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Abstract.-Extensive research over the last 30 years has documented the abundance and
ecological functions of wood in streams and rivers. Most studies have focused on amounts
and distributions of wood in streams, and a small number of studies have explored critical
processes that determine quantities and patterns of wood in streams-riparian tree mortality, input, breakage, decomposition, mechanical breakdown, and transport. Empirical studies describe the outcomes of the stand dynamics, disturbance history, and human management at a site, but questions about long-term dynamics or landseape patterns and distributions
are difficult to answer based on empirical observation alone. General properties of simulation models that have been developed recently to explore long-term or large-scale implications of wood dynamics are reviewed. Most existing models are not stochastic, and those
that incorporate variation and unpredictable change do not incorporate interactions between
processes. Models consistently indicate that forest age directly influences abundance of wood
in streams, and sensitivity analysis demonstrates that most models of wood dynamics are
most sensitive to estimat~s of decomposition rates and rates of input.

Introduction
Research since the early 1970s has documented the
abundance, distribution, and ecological functions
of wood in streams and rivers. Most studies have
focused on amounts and distributions of wood in
stre"bms,and a small number of studies have explored critical processes that determine quantities
and patterns of wood in streams-riparian
tree
mortality, input, breakage, decomposition, mechanical breakdown, and transport. Outcomes of
stand dynamics, disturbance history, and human
management at a site may be described byempirical studies, but questions about either longterm dynamics at time periods of multiple generations of trees or humans or broad landscape
P~ttems at spatial extents of thousands of square
kilometers are difficult to answer based on empiricalobservation.

Dynamics of wood in streams and rivers of
the world reflect complex landscape processes
that differ by geographic region, time interval,
hydrologic regime, basin geology, channel form,
network structure, forest composition, disturbance processes, and human influence. Modeling provides a major tool for integrating results
of short-term empirical observations and exploring the implications of alternative management
practices and long-term disturbance patterns.
This chapter will describe the properties of simulation models that have been developed in recent
years to explore long-term or large-scale implications of wood dynamics. We will compare approaches for modeling wood and discuss the
implications of these approaches for investigating the dynamics of wood. Major contributions
of modeling for understanding the dynamics of
wood in world rivers are illustrated for several
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key characteristics of wood and ecological processes.
What is a model? Haefner (1996) defined a
model simply as ". . . a description of a system.
A system is any collection of interrelated objects.
An object is some elemental unit upon which observations can be made, but whose internal structure either does not exist or is ignored." Such descriptions of systems are abstract representations
developed by and interpreted by humans. Models can be conceptual, diagrammatic, physical,
or formal mathematical models (Haefner 1996).
All of the models reviewed in this chapter are
formal mathematical models that were developed from conceptual descriptions of selected
processes of wood dynamics. Mathematical models can be classified further as (1) mechanistic or
descriptive, (2) dynamic or static, (3) continuous
or discrete, (4) spatially heterogeneous or homogeneous, or (5) stochastic
or deterministic
(Haefner 1996).
Evaluation of models must consider the fundamental properties of model performance-realism, precision, generality (Levins 1966)-and relate these properties to the intended use of the
model. Models generally are used for understanding, prediction,
and control or management
(Karplus 1977). Models of wood in streams and
rivers have been used largely to (1) understand
the processes that shape the abundance and distribution of wood at local sites or along river networks and their interactions, or (2) predict the
abundance and distribution of wood that would
result from different types of riparian forests or
landscape dynamics as a basis for management
decisions. A model developed for understanding
fundamental ecological processes requires generality and realism, with less demand for precision
(Haefner 1996). On the other hand, a wood model
developed to predict amounts of wood in specific
stream reaches requires precision and reality, but
does not require generality if the model has been
developed from local observations and quantitative information.
Simple mathematical relationships, such as
negative exponential decay rates, directionality of
tree fall, and negative exponential rates of log
transport, are simple forms of models. Many studies have identified quantitative relationships between a small number of independent variables
and a wood response. In this chapter, we will consider both these simple models as well as their
applications in more complex, integrated models
of wood dynamics.

History of Wood Models
Over the last two decades, 14 models of wood
dynamics in streams and rivers have been developed for different processes, purposes, and regions
(Rainville et al. 1986; Murphy and Koski 1989; Van
Sickle and Gregory 1990; McDade et al. 1992;
Malanson and Kupfer 1993; Minor 1997; Benda and
Sias 1998,2003; Kennard et al. 1999; Bragg 2000;
Beechie et al. 2000; Downs and Simon 2001; Fleece
2002; Meleason et al. 2002, in press; Welty et al.
2002; Table 1). We will present a history of wood
model development and briefly describe the general characteristics of each model.
Of the 14 models of wood dynamics in streams
and rivers, 11 have been developed in the Pacific
Northwest (Rainville et al. 1986; Murphy and Koski
1989; Van Sickle and Gregory 1990; McDade et al.
1992; Minor 1997; Kennard et al. 1999; Bragg 2000;
Beechie et al. 2000; Fleece 2002; Meleason et al. 2002,
in press; Welty et al. 2002; Benda and Sias 2003),
two for the midwest region of North America
(Malanson and Kupfer 1993; Downs and Simon
2001), and one for the Rocky Mountain region of
North America (Bragg 2000). The strong regional
bias for the Pacific Northwest, in part, reflects the
longer history of wood research in the region than
in other parts of the world. The lack of wood models from other countries is surprising, but some of
these models are being adapted for other countries
and regions. For example, the model of Meleason
et al. (in press) is being parameterized for New
Zealand forests through the National Institute of
Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA).
The earliest wood models were designed to
simulate the delivery of wood to streams from adjacent riparian forests (Rainville et al. 1986; Van
Sickle and Gregory 1990; Malanson and Kupfer
1993; Minor 1997). Murphy and Koski (1989) approximated input rates and depletion rates by
measuring standing stock and age of wood (from
nurse trees) and assuming that wood volume was
at steady state (that is, inputs equal outputs). Recent models have attempted to describe dynamics of wood by integrating input processes, retention, decomposition,
and redistribution
over
either long time periods and / or large portions of
river networks (Kennard et al. 1999; Beechie et al.
2000; Bragg 2000; Downs and Simon 2001;
Meleason et al. 2002, in press; Welty et aJ. 2002;
Benda and Sias 2003).
Most of the existing models are deterministic models that produce single estimates of outcomes with no variance (Table 1). Disturbance
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1. A. Comparison of published simulation models of wood dynamics.
McDade et al. 1990
Rainville et al.
Model
Murphy and
1985
Koski 1989
characteristics
TABLE

General model characteristic
deterministic
Model type
recruitment;
Purpose / goal
harvest
Harvest schedule
thins at 25, 75
years
no
Multiple reach
no
Both riparian
sides included
Time interval
300 years
modeled
1
number of
itera tions
10 years
Time step
Results

as number

or volume

Riparian

of key

Malanson and
Kupfer 1993

Minor 1997

deterministic
depletion rate

deterministic
source distance

deterministic
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stochastic
carbon budget

deterministic
source distance

pre/post

none

none
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no thinning

no
yes

no
no

no
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no
no

no
no

250 years

N/A

old growth
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old growth
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and fall angle
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Idaho
TSHE, ABGR,

Region
Species
Stream
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Van Sickle and
Gregory 1990

SE Alaska
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Iowa River
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spp.

PNW species
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zone description

Width
Length

90 ft
variable

>30m
100m

60m
N/A

user defined
user defined

27 m wide
undefined length
of river

60 ft
variable

Subzone definition

10 ft

N/A

N/A

user defined

27 rows, 1 m wide

2 ft for first 40 ft,
40 to 60

10cm

lOcm

10cm

N/A

6 in

3m

1m

1.5 m

O.5*tree ht

3ft

Stream wood definition
Minimum diameter N/ A
Minimum length
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N/A
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A. Continued.
Van Sickle and
Gre or 1990

Malanson and
Ku fer 1993

length: 5-m
classes

no

no
none

no
none

N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

height: lO-m
classes

no

none

N/A

stand table

no

N/A

no

Gap model
(FORFLO)
yes

Model
characteristics

Rainville et al.
1985

Murphy and
Koski 1989

Size categories

no

4 classes;
10 cm - <90 cm

Key pieces only
Key piece
definition

yes
10 in, 8 £I

no
none

6 diameter
classes
growth and yield
(Prognosis)
no

Riparian forest
Dead tree size
categories
Type of forest
model
Sapling recruit-

ment

McDade et al. 1990

.

yes

yes

yes

yes
no
random
same as
VanSickle and
Gregory

yes
banks
random or
Ps = arcInt/360;
vary fall angle
by 5-deg interval,
mean L from ht,
dist cat

yes
no
random
same as
VanSickle and
Gregory

yes
banks
random or
same as
VanSickle and
Gregory,
except for a
function of
slope in Ps

no
tree fall

Bank undercut

first 6 £I,20% per
decade
center subzone

yes

no

no

N/A

center subzone

Fall along subzone
midpoint

yes

N/A

Entry Pi/360

yes
no
random
vol mort
converted to
ent/ dcat, then
dom ht used cal

N/A
N/A
N/A
used 1/ age for
dcat as recruitment rate =
depletion rate

T~n'" 1 " r

C1
"tT1
C1
0

yes

N/A
tree fall

Entry breakage
Fall regime
Entry mechanism

N/A

center subzone

no
tree fall; bank
erosion

N

2" tree diameter classes;
12-52 in
stand table

yes
tree fall, bank
erosion
withh'I1 m, 70%
chance
center subzone

yes
tree fall

·

2" tree diameter
classes;
12-52 in
yes
24-in mean diameter, 33 ft

N/A
tree fall

Growth included
Types of mortality

Tree position

Minor 1997

no
center subzone
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1. A. Continued.

Model
characteristics

Rainville et al.
1985

Murphy and
Koski 1989

Instream breakage
Instream movemm1

no

N/A

no

in

Decomoosition

no

Field data

McDade et al. 1990

Van Sickle and

no

Gregory 1990
no

no

in

depletion rate

no

no

no

comparison
Sensitivitv analvsis no

no

= out

Malanson and
Kupfer 1993

Minor 1997

no

no

no, but move off
floodplain

no

no

terrestrial, not
aquatic

no

no

yes

yes

no

no

no

yes

no

= out
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B.Comparisonof publishedsimulationmodelsof wooddynamics.Notethat Beechieet al. 2000 is fundamentallythe same wood modelas Kennard

et al. (1999) and Welty et al. (2002).
Model
characteristics

Beechie et a\.
2000*

Bragg 2000

Benda and Sias
1998,2003

Meleason et a\.
2003, in press

Welty et a\.
2002

deterministic
recruitment from
channel
meandering

deterministic
Recruitment;
mass failure and
debris flows

stochastic
recruitment

deterministic
recruitment,
shade

thinning is user
defined
no
yes

stochastic
recruitment:
individual and
catastrophic
mortality
clearcut

none

none

no
yes

no
yes

150 years

300 years

1
10 years

General model characteristic
deterministic
Model type
Purpose/ goal
recruitment; pool
formation

Harvest schedule
Multiple reach
Both riparian
sides included
Time interval
modeled
number of
iterations
Time step

.
Downs and Simon
2001
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B.Continued.

Model
characteristics

Beechie et aI.
2000*

Bragg 2000

Downs and Simon
2001

Benda and Sias
2003

Meleason et a1.
in press

Welty et aI.
2002

Results as number
or volume
Region
Species

number,
(volume), pools
PNW
PSME/TSHE/
ALRU / ACMA
5-30 m

number and
volume
Rocky Mountain
PIEN,ABLA,
PICO
user defined

number and
volume
Mississippi, USA
midwest

number and
volume
PNW
PNW spp

deciduous spp.
6-20 m

user defined

number and
volume
PNW
PSME/THPL/
TSHE/ ALRU
user defined

number and
volume
PNW
PSME/TSHE/
ALRU / ACMA
user defined

user defined
30.5m
9 rows, user
defined

10m
50m
no

undefined
100m
no

100m
user defined
5 rows, user
defined

user defined
user defined
2-4 rows

IDem

5cm

IDem

10cm

10 em

G1
0

2m

1m
user defined

1m
user defined

'"
""I

no

both

both
user defined

Stream width

Riparian zone description
Width
ht. of tallest tree
user defined
Length
Subzone
cites Van Sickle
definition
and Gregory
Stream wood definition
Minimum
function of BFW
diameter
function of BFW
Minimum length
Size categories
2: small and pool
forming
Key pieces only
yes
Dmin = 2.5*BFW
Key piece
definition
Riparian forest
Dead tree size
categories
Type of forest
model
Sapling recruitment
Growth included

1m
1-20 classes
both
user defined

no
>0.25 m dbh

.

G1

length

= channel

width

N/A

N/A

5-cm intervals

N/A

N/A

N/A

growth & yield;
ORGANON
yes

growth & yield

none

none

yes

no

N/A

gap (modified
Zelig)
yes

growth & yield;
ORGANON
yes

yes
tree fall,
catastrophic
no

no
meander

N/A
tree fall, bank
undercut
yes

yes
tree fall

yes
tree fall

no

no

Types of mortality

yes
tree fall

Bank undercut

no

yes

TABLE1. B.Continued.

Model
characteristics

Beechie et al.
2000*

Bragg 2000

Downs and Simon
2001

Benda and Sias
2003

Meleason et al.
in press

Welty et al.
2002

Tree position

center subzone

center subzone

N/A

N/A

center subzone or
defined location

center subzone

Entry
Fall along
subzone

yes

yes

no

no

yes

yes

yes
banks

no

no
no

yes
modified

user defined

yes
user defined,

midpoint
Entry Pi/360 * N
Entry breakage

yes

entry

yes

;;;::
0
I:j
tT1

r-Z

G')

2

Fall regime

random

directional

random

random

user defined

Entry mechanism

cites Van Sickle

tree fall

knickpoint
migration

tree fall,
undercu tting,
mass failure

same as Van Sickle
and Gregory with
functions for slope

yes

no

no

and Gregory
Instream breakal!e

no

yes

51
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pieces
random or "fall
bias factor"
tree fall

n'"

0'T1
0
I:j

no

Z
'"

o-j
::<0

Instream movement

Decomposition

no

no input;
output is
depletion

constant attrition
of volume

number:
depletion rate

constant attrition
of volume

no

depletion rate

decay rates until
piece smaller
than minimum

overall depletion;
user defined

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

no

incremental

yes

yes

Field data
yes
comparison
Sensitivity analvsis no

yes

yes

overall depletion;
user defined
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processes in most wood models are simulated
based on fixed scenarios of long-term disturbance
events. In contrast, three models are stochastic
models based on probabilities of selected wood
processes and rates of processes. One of these
three stochastic models (Bragg 2000) is predominantly deterministic because only the processes
of snag creation and fall are stochastic. The stochastic models provide both mean outcomes and
the variance associated with those outcomes.
These stochastic models allow analysis of both the
central tendencies or means as well as the influence of stochastic factors on variance in wood
dynamics. Even projections of wood dynamics
and spatial and temporal variation from stochastic models are limited by the assumptions about
statistical distributions of the probability functions
(such as normal, lognormal, exponential, binomial) used for specific processes or rates.
All models of wood dynamics in streams and
rivers must represent the adjacent riparian forests and the delivery of wood to the channel. Some
models maintain a fixed riparian composition and
delivery of a fixed proportion of the stand through
time. These models clearly are simplistic representations of riparian forests. Stand dynamics
models that represent regeneration, growth, and
mortality of riparian forests are important elements of most existing wood models. Such models either operate externally or are embedded as
a major component within a wood dynamics
model. Stand dynamics models that have been
used with existing models of wood dynamics include ORGANON (Hester et a!. 1989), Forest Vegetation Simulator (Wykoff et al. 1982), ZELIG
(Shugart and West 1977), and versions of forest
gap models (Botkin 1993). These forest dynamics
models are developed for specific tree species and
ranges of stand ages, but most stand dynamics
models have been developed for upland forests
rather than riparian forests.
Several fundamental wood processes are represented only in one or two models. Most models
are based primarily on delivery of wood from adjacent stands. Delivery from adjacent riparian forests generally is modeled as direct mortality and
fall, wind throw, bank undercutting, or an overall
composite mortality of all of these sources. Two
models from the Midwest, USA (Malanson and
Kupfer 1993; Downs and Simon 2001) simulate
channel avulsion and bank erosion in rivers. Only
one model (Benda and Sias 1998,2003) from the
Pacific Northwest simulates wood delivery
through landslides and mass failure. Although one
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of the early models (Van Sickle and Gregory 1990)
concluded that numbers of wood pieces are underestimated if a model does not account for breakage, only one model (STREAMWOOD, Meleason
et a!. 2002, in press) simulates the breakage of trees
as they fall into streams and breakage of wood as
it is subsequently transported. Bragg (2000) combines breakage during tree fall and breakage during storage and transport into a single breakage
function. Most models also combine the processes
of decomposition, breakage, and export into an
overall depletion estimate, but these processes are
explicitly represented only in STREAMWOOD.

Rainville model
In the mid-1980s, the first model of wood dynamics in streams was developed by Rainville and coauthors and was published in the proceedings of
a conference of the Society for American Foresters (Rainville et a!. 1986). The Rainville model is
a deterministic model of wood input into a stream
reach based on riparian forest stand conditions
within 30 m of the stream. Wood enters the channel as a result of tree mortality in the stand (individual tree death) and bank undercutting, based
on a table of probabilities as a function of tree size
and distance from the stream. Tree fall angle is
random, and trees do not break when they fall
into streams. The model does not estimate or include standing stocks of wood, decomposition, or
instream movement. Stand thinning and harvest
intensity are evahated as a riparian management
practice. This model was the first attempt to (1)
use a stand dynamics model for a forest to simulate the delivery of wood to stream channels, and
(2) use modeling as a tool to evaluate the consequences of land-use practices on the delivery of
wood to stream ecosystems.

Murphy and Koski model
A simple model of wood input, decomposition,
and output was developed for streams in southeast Alaska (Murphy and Koski 1989). The model
is based partly on empirical information and
partly on assumptions of input and output. Volumes of wood were measured in Alaskan streaIJIS,
and the ages of nurse trees on wood in the streaJ1lS
were estimated. Based on the assumption that
wood volume is at steady state (inputs =Ou~U~)'
the de p letion rate can be estimated bv divlaJIlg
,
diP
the standing crop by the average age of woo

.
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the stream. This model was the first to estimate
standing stock of wood in streams and incorporate a function for depletion through decay, breakage, and transport.

Van Sickle and Gregory model
Van Sickle and Gregory (1990) published a simple
model of wood delivery into stream reaches from
adjacent riparian forests. This model is a deterministic model based on the probability of fall and
the geometric basis for the tree to intersect the
stream channel as a function of tree height, distance from the channel, and fall direction. The
model was evaluated by comparing simulations
with data on wood characteristics in a stream in
an old-growth forest.
The model concluded that simulations of
wood volumes were relatively consistent with
field observations, but estimates of numbers of
pieces of wood delivered were underestimated if
fall breakage was not included in the model. The
model also identified the potential importance of
directionality of fall. If tree and snag fall is not
random and totally directed toward the channel,
estimates of wood volume delivered are threefold
greater than a model with random fall direction.

McDade model
McDade et al. (1990) measured the distance from
the stream to the point on the hillslope where inchannel wood originated in streams of the Pacific
Northwest. These measurements were integrated
with the Van Sickle and Gregory delivery model
to create a simple deterministic model of wood
delivery and source distance.
This simple model was the first to identify the
lateral riparian distance required to deliver spedfic proportions of total wood inputs to streams
(for example, 85% of wood delivered from oldgrowth coniferous forest is located within 30 m of
the channel) and to distinguish the behavior of
deciduous and coniferous riparian forests (for example, 90% of total wood was delivered within 25
rn for mature deciduous forests, 48 m for mature
coniferous forests, and 55 m for old-growth coniferous forests).

Malanson and Kupfer model
Mostmodels of wood dynamics have been developed for streams in the Pacific Northwest region

.
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of North America, but Malanson and Kupfer
(1993) developed a stochastic model of wood delivery into large rivers of the Midwest region of
North America. This also was the first model to
incorporate bank erosion and channel avulsion in
large rivers, which are physical processes that
have received little attention in research and modeling (Piegay and Gumell1997). This unique application incorporates models of (1) bank erosion
and channel avulsion developed for the Iowa
River, and (2) dynamic floodplain forest regeneration (FORFLO). The model also represents
movement of wood out of the floodplain forest
and into the river. Decomposition is not modeled
for wood in the river, but terrestrial wood on the
floodplain decays prior to lateral transport.
This model is distinctive because it was the
first stochastic model of large wood dynamics, and
it was the first model of wood dynamics related to
channel avulsion and floodplains in large rivers.

Minor model
A simple model of key piece delivery was developed by Minor (1997) to estimate the delivery of
key pieces (>24-in diameter) from a 60-ft wide riparian zone to single stream reach. Tree distributions and sizes are derived from fixed stand
tables for composition, size, and location. Fundamentally, the model relates the number of trees
delivered to the stream to the overall stand mortality rate, fall directionality, and the influence of
slope on directionality.
The model illustrated the potential influence
of directionality and influence of slope on wood
loading into streams (empirical data on the relationships were not reported).

a

Riparian-in-a-Box

model

A deterministic model for predicting the effects
of timber harvest on wood delivery from riparian
forests was developed by researchers at the University of Washington in cooperation with scientists from the Weyerhaeuser Corporation (Beechie
et al. 2000; also reported in Kennard et al. 1999).
Riparian-in-a-Box is a deterministic model of key
piece delivery from managed riparian stands over
as long as 150 years at decadal time steps and incorporates thinning and harvest. Riparian forests
develop through time based on a growth and yield
model. Length of wood delivered to the stream is
represented in the model as a function of bank-
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full width, and key pieces are defined as 2.5 times
bank-full width. This model also simulates pool
formation in stream channels based on relationships between .the relative size of wood and the
dimensions of the stream channel.

recruitment of large wood through bank erosion.
Potential to trap wood was assessed on the basis
of tree length to channel width and angle relative
to flow.
The model results indicated that overall channel-formation processes may influence the outcome of wood delivery processes from streambank erosion. This model complements
the
Malanson and Kupfer model and demonstrates
approaches for modeling wood that incorporate
both the geomorphic processes that modify floodplains and riverbanks in large rivers and the characteristics of floodplain forests.

Bragg model

i
1"

The second major stochastic wood model was developed by Bragg (2000) for conifer stands in Wyoming. The Bragg model simulates the input, storage, and depletion of large wood from pine and
fir forests of the Rocky Mountain region, expressed
as means and variance of both numbers and volumes of wood. The model has the capacity to represent either scheduled timber harvest or catastrophic mortality events over 300-year periods.
Wood in the channel is depleted as a result of decay, transport, and mechanical losses. This is one
of the most complete representations for the ecological processes of riparian stand dynamics and
instream processes related to wood dynamics.
The Bragg model was the first stochastic
model to integrate stand dynamics, wood delivery into streams, and in-channel processes (transport, decay, mechanical loss). It also extended the
application of wood models to forest types of the
Rocky Mountain region. It included comparison
of model output with field observation and sensitivity analyses. In many respects, this was the first
complete model of wood dynamics in streams.

RAIS model
Models of wood delivery and riparian shading
were combined in a deterministic model called
Ripari;-n Aquatic Interface Simulator (RAlS; Welty
et a!. 2002). Riparian stand dynamics are modeled
with ORGANON, a growth and yield model for
Douglas-fir that was adapted for western hemlock, red alder, and bigleaf maple. The model allows the user to define the thinning prescriptions
and harvest rotations. Wood is delivered to the
channel as a result of tree mortality based on the
wood delivery model developed by Beechie et al.
(2000) and Kennard et al. (1999).
This model is an extension of the Beechie
model, coupled with a stand growth and yield
model, for evaluating alternatives for riparian forest management. It allows the user to modify thinning and harvest approaches to assess the potential outcomes for large wood and shade in streams.
This model also was the first wood model to be
available to be downloaded from the Internet at
http://www.weyerhaeuser.com/rais.asp.

Downs and Simons model
A second model that incorporates bank erosion and
channel avulsion was developed by Downs and
Simon (2001) for a small river, the Yalobusha River
in central Mississippi, USA. Delivery of wood to
the river was modeled based on estimates of numbers, sizes, and volumes of trees in riparian forests
along the banks and a civil engineering model of
bank stability and knick-point migration. This
channel evolution model was based on earlier
models of channel formation phases or stages
(Simon 1989;Hupp and Simon 1991) and included
analysis of shear strength and bank stability (factor of safety analysis for current and future conditions). This deterministic model estimated future
top width, calculated channel widening to stable
bank angle, and used empirical knickpoint migration rates to calculate the number of trees and volume of wood recruited/m length. Field measurements of riparian forests were used to estimate the

Benda and Sias model
Landslides and mass failures are major sources of
.

wood recruitment in steep, highly erosive landscapes. While most wood models acknowledge
these sources of input, few incorporate these processes explicitly in the model. Benda and Sias (1998,
2003) developed a deterministic model of wood
loading potential and transport in coastal streams
of the Pacific Northwest that incorporates landslides, mass failures, and bank undercutting, as
well as wind throw and adjacent stand mortality.I
The Benda and Sias model was the first mode
of wood dynamics that explicitly modeled deli~ery of wood to streams through the geomorp/Uc
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processes of mass failure and local bank undercutting in steep mountain streams. This model of
montane streams complements the models of
wood delivery through channel erosion in lowlands developed in the Midwest, USA (Malanson
and Kupfer 1993; Downs and Simon 2001). The
model also was the first to readily simulate wood
loading for multiple stream reaches throughout a
river network.

STREAMWOOD model
STREAMWOOD is a stochastic model that simulates wood dynamics in streams and riparian forests (Meleason et ai. 2002, in press). Wood inputs,
storage, and transport can be simulated for either
single reaches or multiple reaches in a stream network. A forest gap model (modified Zelig model)
is used to simulate tree regeneration, growth, and
mortality and subsequently deliver wood from
live trees and snags in adjacent riparian forests.
Individual trees in the stand (four conifer species,
alder, and a user-defined species) are modeled. A
Monte Carlo procedure generates hundreds to
thousands of simulations for each model scenario,
estimating mean responses and variances. The
model simulates delivery of trees into the channel and breakage as trees fall, based on either random or directional fall direction. Recent empirical observations of fall direction indicate that
riparian trees are more likely to fall towards the
stream channel (Sobota 2003); fall direction is not
affected by hilIslope steepness, but variance decreases with increasing slope. Individual logs in
the stream are modified through time by breakage, movement, and decomposition.
STREAMWOOD is unique because it is stochastic; models both conifer and deciduous tree
species; operates at single or multiple stream
reaches; and includes probability functions for fall
breakage, directionality of fall, in-channel breakage,transport, and decomposition. Recent research
by this group also provides empirical data on directionality of fall for riparian forests in the Pacific
Northwest and Intermountain
regions, USA
(Sobota2003).STREAMWOOD can be downloaded
fromthe Internet at http://www,fsI.orst.edu/lter
/
datal tools/ models/ streamwood.cfm.

Fleece model
LOW-levelremote sensing of riparian vegetation
was used to predict wood inputs into streams
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within a 28-km2 study area in the Pacific Northwest (Fleece 2002). Height and composition of riparian vegetation were estimated from Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) data, which detects
reflectance of O.5-m laser pulses spaced less than
6 m apart across a 4,SOO-mscan width. LIDAR
data provide estimates of ground elevation, slope,
tree height, and vegetative cover type. Wood delivery was based on the tree density, probability
of falling into a stream, and the rate of tree fall
(determined from mortality estimates from ORGANON growth and yield model).
Remotely sensed estimates of riparian forest
density, composition, or volume can be utilized
by most wood dynamics models. This simple application of tree density, fall rate, and delivery into
stream channels illustrates the application of
wood delivery models at larger spatial extents
than single reaches and the use of remotely sensed
forest cover information. The predicted rate of
wood delivery into streams within this study area
was within the range observed for streams in the
H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest in Oregon, and
the recruitment distance was similar to field observations in the region.

Major Results from Models of
Wood Dynamics in Streams
and Rivers
Models provide a method for exploring the implications of our current understanding of wood
dynamics. The following section describes recent
applications of models to explore long-term trends
and spatial patterns of inputs and storage of wood
in streams and rivers.

Influence of forest age on wood in
streams
Models of wood dynamics have proved to be one
of the most valuable tools for exploring the influence of riparian forest age on rates of delivery of
wood to streams and rivers and its subsequent
storage in the channels. Empirical field studies of
wood abundance commonly are compromised by
differences between research sites in terms of disturbance histories, human modification of the site,
channel characteristics, basin characteristics, forest composition, and climate. One of the first applications of simulation models of wood dynamics was to project rates of wood input or wood
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storage through time. All simulation models to
date have indicated that maximum rates or input
or storage of wood in channels are attained ISO-200 years after stand replacement by harvest or
disturbance, depending on the dominant forest
species. The first wood model (Rainville et al.
1986) was developed to explore the effects of riparian thinning on temporal patterns of wood recruitment to streams. In thinned stands, the mortality rate of riparian trees reached its maximum
after 110--150years, but the maximum recruitment
of wood in terms of numbers of trees per distance
along the stream channel was nht attained until
150-180 years. Subsequent models for the Pacific
Northwest (Beechie et al. 2000; Meleason et al.
2002, in press) and the Intermountain region of
western North America (Bragg and Kershner
1997;Bragg 2000) also projected maximum rates
of wood recruitment and storage after 150 years.
These models also provide a basis for comparing
temporal patterns of wood recruitment in natural
riparian forests and in harvested riparian forests
(Figure 1). These model results demonstrate that
land use practices that decrease the age of riparian forests will ultimately lead to reduced numbers and volumes of wood in streams and rivers.

Source area for wood
One of the most important ecological questions
about riparian dynamics in the late 20th century
was "What distance into an adjacent riparian forest is required to deliver large wood to streams?"
Field observations of down wood in riparian areas provided initial estimates (McDade 1987;
Murphy and Koski 1989; Minor 1997). A simple
model was developed based on empirical data to
provide linear relationships of the cumulative
wood recruitment as a function of lateral distance
from the stream channel for different types of riparian forests (McDade et al. 1992). Because of the
smaller height of deciduous trees, wood recruitment occurs within a more narrow zone adjacent
to the stream in deciduous forests. For example,
90% of total wood was delivered within 25 m for
mature deciduous forests, but 48 m was required
in mature coniferous forests to provide an equivalent proportion of total wood loading, and 55 m
was required for old-growth coniferous forests.
In second-growth coniferous riparian forests in
the Oregon Coast Range, 70-84% of the total
instream wood was recruited from within 15 m
(Minor 1997). Field studies and simulation modeling of western Washington riparian forests
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found that 90% of the wood loading occurred
within 20 m of the stream channel (Welty et al.
2002). Empirical field studies in Alaska found that
shorter distances were required to deliver equivalent proportions of wood (Murphy and Koski
1989). In these Alaskan streams, 95% of the wood
in the channel was derived from trees within 20
m of the stream, and 99% of the wood loading
occurred within 30 m. These studies illustrate the
importance of forest composition for wood recruitment and the utility of wood models for exploring wood dynamics in different regions.

Source processes for wood
Researchers around the world have independently identified several major processes that deliver wood to streams and rivers-simple tree fal!,
snag fall, wind throw, bank undercutting, landslides, sediment debris flows, bank and floodplain
avulsion (Harmon et al. 1986; McDade et al. 1992;
Malanson and Kupfer 1993; Piegay and Gurnell
1999; Piegay et al. 1999; Benda et al. 2002, in press).
Field studies in several regions have evaluated the
relative magnitude of different processes that deliver wood to streams and rivers. Models provide
a tool for exploring mechanisms for wood delivery and the implications for patterns of wood storage along river networks. All of the wood models
described previously include a representation of
recruitment of wood laterally from adjacent stands
(such as tree fall, snag fall, wind throw, bank undercutting). Benda and Sias (1998, 2003) developed a model that incorporates delivery of wood
from mass failures (such as landslides, sediment
debris flows, hillslope slumping, and gradual
mass failure). Two models simulate avulsion of
floodplains and riverbanks and the subsequent
delivery of wood into lowland rivers (Malanson
and Kupfer 1993; Downs and Simon 2001).
Malanson and Kupfer (1993) estimated that lateral bank cutting could increase wood delivery
to a Midwest river by 55%. Bank failure contributed 28.3 m3 of wood/year in the Yolabusha River,
Mississippi (Downs and Simon 2001).

Influence of forest type on wood in
streams
Tree species exhibit important differenc~s in
growth, stature, mortality, and decomposItion.
Simulation models provide a powerful tool fO~
examining the consequences of riparian fores
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1. Totalvolumeofwood stored in a streamchannel through time fromriparian managementzone of
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composition
for wood loading and storage in
streams and rivers. Rainville et al. (1986) estimated
that four different forest habitat types in northern Idaho produced different rates of wood loading through time. TIming of maximum wood loading ranged from 110 to 150 years after harvest and
differed for the four habitat types. More commonly, simulation models have been used to compare effects of deciduous and coniferous stand
composition
on wood dynamics. Beechie et al.
(2000) projected that the time required for riparian forests to produce enough wood to form pools
was twice as long in conifer forests as in alder
forests. Tune required to produce large pool-forming wood was roughly half the time required to
increase the abundance of wood. This essentially
illustrates a time lag in wood loading dynamics,
and the lag is greater in deciduous forests than in
coniferous forests.

,
~:

Oirectional fall and breakage during

fall

,.
i

!

One of the fundamental questions that quickly
becomes apparent when modeling the delivery of
wood to stream channels is whether riparian trees
fall randomly or tend to fall toward the stream.
An early model of wood delivery determined that
random tree fall would contribute one-third the
number of trees that would be delivered to a
stream if all trees fell directly toward the stream
(Van Sickle and Gregory 1990). This study examined tree fall for a 100-m section of a third-order
stream and found that tree fall was not directional.

A subsequent empirical study of directional

tree
fall in Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Montana
found that tree fall tended to be directional toward the stream (Sobota 2003). These data were
incorporated
into a wood dynamics
model
(STREAMWOOD;
Meleason et al., in press) and
illustrated the effect of directionality
on cumulative wood loading as a function of distance from
the stream (Figure 2). These model simulations
estimated the directional fall observed in this field
study could increase wood loading to streams
from 1.6 to 2.5 times greater than random fall,
depending on slope steepness.
The Van Sickle and Gregory (1990) model of
wood delivery found that the model accurately
predicted the orientations of pieces of large wood
in a third-order Cascade Mountain stream (Oregon, USA), but it overestimated the lengths of
wood pieces in the stream. The authors hypoth-

esized that the discrepancy between model predictions and .field observations of piece length was
caused by the lack of a process for tree breakage
during fall in the simulation model. This is a deficiency in most wood dynamics models. Sobota
(2003) examined fallen trees that touch stream
channels in riparian forests in the Pacific Northwest and found that approximately
40% of the
trees broke during fall and produced an average
of 2.7 pieces. Probability of breakage was modeled for eight tree species (Figure 3). Model results indicated that breakage increased the numbers of pieces of wood recruited from the riparian
forests but decreased the number of wood pieces
that could span the channel. These results have
important implications for models of wood dynamics and geomorphic effects of wood.

Influence

of

disturbances on wood in

streams
One of the most valuable applications of wood
dynamics models has been the exploration of the
consequences of stochastic landscape disturbances.
Field studies of such events and their consequences
for amounts and distributions
of large wood in
streams and rivers are largely
descriptive,
nonreplicated, and opportunistic (Lamberti et al.
1991; Nakamura and Swanson 1993; Reeves et al.
1996; Swanson et a1. 1998; Benda et a1. 2003;
Nakamura and Swanson 2003; both this volume).
Models offer the ability to simulate such stochastic
events and compare the characteristics of wood
under nondisturbed
conditions to patterns of wood
in streams that experience floods, fire, insect outbreaks, and other natural disturbances.
Beechie et
al. (2000) compared the effects of natural fire regimes (200-year recurrence
intervals) in western
hemlock forests of the Pacific Northwest to forest

harvest regimes using a model of wood dynamiCS
and channel geomorphology. The model projected
the percent of riparian stands that contributed large
wood capable of forming pools for small (4-m),
medium (12-m), and large (15-m) streams. Under
natural fire regimes, 86% of the riparian areas along
small streams, 74% along medium streams, and
64% along large streams were capable of delivering pool-forming
wood. Under 80-year harvest
rotations, these percentages were reduced to 63%,

~

25%, and 0%, respectively. Under 60-year. and
year rotations, riparian forests along medIum an
large streams did not contribute large pool-for1J1j
ing wood to the channels. In small streams, 50%0
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the stands under 60-year rotations and 33% of the
stands under 40-year rotations contributed poolforming wood.
Bragg (2000; also see Bragg and Kershner
1997) used a model of wood dynamics in the Intermountain region of western North America to
compare wood recruitment in streams in forests
with no disturbance to streams in forests that experienced beetle outbreaks, fire, and timber harvest. The cumulative wood loading volumes over
a 300-year period for the beetle-outbreak and fire
scenarios were 88% and 97% of the undisturbed
scenario, respectively. Clear-cut harvest reduced
the cumulative wood loading volume to 46% of
the wood loading projected for the undisturbed
scenario. Beetle outbreaks produced numerous
spikes of wood loading and fire created bimodal
peaks of wood loading related to the immediate
delivery and subsequent delayed tree fall. These
spikes in wood loading were greater than the
maximum short-term loadings projected for the
undisturbed scenario. Maximum wood loadings
were observed at 30 years for clear-cutting, 80150 years for beetle outbreaks and fire, and 250300 years for undisturbed riparian forests.
A wood dynamics model that incorporated
landslides and debris flows explored the"consequences of fire cycles in coastal forests of the Pacific Northwest (Benda et al. 2002). Forests with
SOO-year fire recurrence intervals were projected
to create greater wood recruitment, higher maximum recruitment rates, and more variable input
rates than forests with ISO-year fire recurrence intervals. Fire recurrence altered timing and magnitudes of wood inputs, indicating that such models
could be useful for designing forest management
in regions with different disturbance regimes. At
low rates of mass failure, other wood delivery processescontributed the greatest proportion of wood
loading, but mass failure can contribute greater
amounts of wood at higher levels of disturbance.
,

Influence

of land use practices

t
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The first model of wood dynamics was constructed to explore the consequences of forest
management on wood recruitment
to streams
(Rainville et al. 1986). Higher harvest rates (10%
per decade) reduced tree recruitment
to 20 trees/
km in contrast to tree recruitment rates of 46 trees/

km at lower harvest rates (3% per decade). Stand
composition also affected the difference in wood
loading

between different harvest rates. Murphy
and Koski (1989) modeled wood inputs for Alas-
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kan streams and estimated that harvested riparian forests would require 250 years after harvest
to produce 85% of the wood input of the preharvest riparian stands. This model also indicated
that a 30-m riparian buffer would maintain wood
input rates at preharvest
levels. Bragg and
Kershner (1999;also see Bragget al. 2000)applied
a wood dynamics model to compare clear-cutting,
selective harvest, and no harvest for three streams
in Wyoming. Both clear-cutting and selective harvest decreased wood loading substantially (77%
and 49% less than no harvest, respectively) over
a 300-year period in these model simulations.
Models also have been used to explore the
use of thinning to create larger trees and influence wood recruitment. Rainville et al. (1986) projected a maximum riparian mortality rate at a riparian stand density of 360 trees/ha. Wood
recruitment was reduced by 50% at riparian stand
densities of 79 trees/ha. When the stand was
thinned twice within a harvest rotation, tree recruitment to stream decreased by more than halt
Kennard et al. (1999) found that small streams in
thinned stands had less pool area than streams in
nonthinned stands, but the opposite was true for
large streams. They attributed this difference in
channel response to the effect of thinning on creating large pieces of wood that were more effective in pool formation in larger streams than the
smaller wood. Beechie et al. (2000) found that thinning did not increase wood loading in alder
stands when channels are greater than 20 m wide,
but thinning increased wood loading in coniferous riparian forests. Welty et al. (2002) found that
wood loading was increased in riparian stands at
tree densities greater than 200 h'ees/ha.
Stream clearing also impacts amounts of
wood in streams and rivers. Bragg et al. (2000)
used a simulation model to examine the consequences of stream clearing practices. Removal of
wood created lags of several decades in initial increases in wood loading after stand removal.
These streams required 80-110 years longer to attain maximum wood recruitment rates, indicating that stream alteration can create substantial
lags in wood dynamics.

Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis is a valuable approach for
understanding of the performance of modelsa1\d
the sensitivity of the model to specific relationships or interactions between functions within the
model. Several researchers ha ve explored the sen-
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sitivity of their models of wood dynamics, revealing commonalities that may be important for future research. Kennard et a1.(1999) found that the
Riparian-in-a-Box model was most sensitive to the
quantitative representations of tree growth, mortality, and instream depletion. When depletion
(that is, combined decay, breakage, and transport)
was decreased from 15% to 5%, estimates of functional wood numbers increased by 100%. They
also observed that relative outputs for different
simulation scenarios were not as sensitive as absolute outputs. Benda and Sias (1998, 2003) found
that their model was most sensitive to estimates
of decay rates and bank erosion. Welty et a!. (2002)
observed that their model performance was most
sensitive to depletions rates, stand composition,
and tree densities. Meleason et a1. (in press) conducted a simultaneous sensitivity analysis of multiple factors and found that the model was most
sensitive to estimates of decay rates. All four models of wood dynamics that have evaluated the sensitivity of their models have concluded that the
performance of the models is strongly influenced
by the estimates of decay rates of wood or the
estimates of overall depletion rates. If models continue to exhibit this sensitivity to estimates of
instream decay or depletion, future research may
provide more extensive and informative estimates
of these processes and improve the performance
of simulation models of wood dynamics in
streams and rivers.
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information for land managers about the amounts
of wood that would be expected in streams in late
successional forests, the consequences of different forest composition, and the influEilces of geomorphic processes in streams and their basins.
From the first model of wood dynamics to the
present, these models have been used to evaluate
the potential effects of timber harvest, thinning
practices, riparian area management, stream clearing, channelization, and off-site practices, such as
road development, bridge construction, and other
land-use practices. The utility of models of wood
dynamics in streams and rivers is clear, and several areas of research will contribute to more robust and easily applied models in the future.
As discussed earlier, models can be evaluated
on their performance (realism, precision, generality) in relation to their intended uses (Levins
1966). Models of wood in streams and rivers have
been used primarily to understand the processes
that shape the abundance and distribution of
wood and to predict the abundance and distribution of wood that would result from different
management practices.
Models developed to understand fundamental ecological processes in streams and rivers will
require generality and realism, with less demand
for precision (Haefner 1996). Such models may
require more explicit representation of basic geomorphic (channel erosion and deposition, mass
failure, floodplain formation, and loss), hydrologic (flooding, drought, snowmelt, rain-on-snow
events), or biological processes (tree growth and
Development of Future
competition, tree mortality, snags, breakage, deModels of Wood Dynamics in composition, mechanical abrasion and breakage,
transport, burial). Representation of these proStreams and Rivers
cesses in simulation models allows researchers to
explore
the implications of different processes,
The last two decades have witnessed the develrates, and interactions that are difficult to study
opment of our ability to represent complex dythrough field observation and manipulative exnamics of wood in streams and rivers over long
periments. Model validation or extensive comtemporal and spatial extents. Early pioneering atparison with field observations on the array of
tempts to develop models of wood processes
processes and rates may be essentially impossible;
(Rainville et a!. 1986; Murphy and Koski 1989; Van
thus, detailed knowledge about the precision and
Sickle and Gregory 1990; McDade et a1. 1992;
accuracy of such models will be limited.
Malanson and Kupfer 1993) provided a basis for
In contrast, models predicting amounts of
the development of more complex models that
wood
in specific stream reaches or responses to a
more fully represent the array of processes that
specific set of management practices require predetermine the abundance and distribution of
cision and reality, but do not require generality if
Wood throughout stream and river networks.
the model has been developed from local obserThese models have allowed researchers to explore
vations and quantitative information. Such modt~~implications of local short-term studies at speels can be calibrated to local conditions and proCificstudy sites over long time frames (10D-SOO
cesses by adjusting model parameters based on
years) and across broad geographic extents (10field observations of a limited number of processes
30,000km"). These models have provided critical
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or rates. Such calibration can improve the accuracy of the simulated amounts and distributions
of wood in that local region or management application, but broader application to other systems
may be limited by extensive local calibration. If
the reality of the models also is simplified by combining several fundamental processes into a single
overall process, prediction may be maintained or
improved, but understanding of causal mechanisms will be reduced. Examples of such simplification that are common in models of wood dynamics are (1) use of overall depletion rates
instead of decay, breakage, and transport; or (2)
use of proportional stand delivery instead of tree
regeneration, growth, competition, mortality, snag
formation, and tree fall.
Development and application of future models will be guided by both the precision and accuracy of our existing data on wood dynamics and
our mechanistic understanding of the processes
that influence wood dynamics in streams and riv-

ers. A conceptual diagram of the current state of
knowledge in these two aspects of wood dynamics illustrates the potential implications for model
development (Figure 4). Some processes are relatively well understood, and empirical data are
available, such as tree mortality (though riparian
studies are less common). We understand the
causal mechanisms for some processes (such as
wood decomposition, mass failure, snag formation)
based on studies of other systems, such as upland
forests. Causal mechanisms for other processes are
poorly understood, such as tree fall directionality,
but some empirical data are available to allow
model development. Similarly, mechanisms for
some processes, such as wood movement and
transport, are poorly understood (Braud rick and
Grant 2000), but general mathematical relationships, such as negative exponential models, provide relatively accurate representations
of the
overall process. And finally, some processes are
poorly understood, and empirical data are almost
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nonexistent, such as wood burial. Development
of future models of wood dynamics can be used
to guide field research to develop our understanding of the processes that shape the patterns and
amounts of wood in stream and rivers.

Desirable characteristics of future
models of wood dynamics
The last two decades have witnessed the application of simulation modeling for synthesizing existing information on the dynamics of wood and
exploring the consequences of land and river management on wood in world rivers. Future models
can build on the lessons learned from these existing models and expand the power of simulation
modeling for research and management. Future
models would benefit from the following attributes:

·
·
·
··
·

stochastic functions that predict trends and
variance in those trends
robust stand dynamics models calibrated
for riparian forests
multiple mechanisms for delivering wood
into streams and rivers
directional fall and breakage during fall
separate functions for decay, breakage, and
transport of wood in streams
representation of multiple reaches throughout dendritic river networks
user-defined
parameters
for functions,
probabilities, and probability distributions
user-defined land-use practices (such as
harvest rate, harvest rotation interval, thinning)
sensitivity analysis of model structure and
performance
direct comparisons between model outputs
and empirical observations
Additional features that would make simulation
models of wood dynamics easier to use and more
widely available for researchers and managers
include (1) intuitive user interfaces, (2) flexible
graphical output that can be defined by the user,
and (3) online libraries of data for riparian forests
and wood processes in streams.
Models are abstract representations of our
knowledge about a given phenomenon or process
and are inherently limited by the information
fromwhich they are developed. Likewise, empiricalor field observations are limited by the history of the location and the portion of the landSCapeor river network they represent. Researchers
and managers tend to champion one approach

·

·
·
·
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over another, sometimes rejecting models as being too abstract or field studies as being too geographically limited. The power of both simulation modeling and field investigations is greatest
at the interfaces between these methods of inquiry. Research on the ecology of wood in world
rivers has been strengthened by the application
of simulation models for synthesizing information on the complex array of processes that result in the regeneration, growth, and mortality
of riparian forests; major disturbance processes;
and processes that influence wood in streams,
such as decay, breakage, transport. These models can project the outcomes of these processes
over long time periods and across complex networks of streams and rivers. Patterns of wood
dynamics predicted by such models and the sensitivity of the models to specific processes can
guide future field studies or experimental manipulations
to increase our understanding
of
critical determinants of the dynamics of wood.
Integration of sound empirical information and
robust models of wood dynamics provides essential tools for resource managers to make decisions about the management of wood in the diverse streams, rivers, and riparian forests of
different geographic regions of the world.
)
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